ASSIGNMENT OF ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL WITH BLOODBORNE PATHOGENS (BBP) – Per DOD Instruction 1332.45 and OPNAVINST 1300.20 this change establishes the policy and procedures for implementing the Navy Deployability Assessment and Assignment Program for Active Components, Full-Time Support and Selected Reserve Service Members.

- Updated responsible office phone number
- Updated references
- Para 2, added in the definition of BBP
- Subpara 3a, elaborated information needed when identifying Service members infected with BBP on e-mails
- Subpara 3b(1), inserted “For Official Use Only” requirements for double-wrapped inner labels
- Subpara 4a, elaborated the policies for BBP infected members utilizing Sea/Shore flow and Career Progression
- Subpara 4c(1), elaborated on whom the Navy Bloodborne Infection Management Center will notify when a Service member is identified with HIV during their initial overseas screening
- Para 6, elaborated on responsibilities for the Service member, NAVPERSCOM (PERS-454), Detailers, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, and the Screening Command when ensuring the protection the personnel medical information of the Service member
- Exhibit 1, inserted “List of command types eligible for overseas or operational assignment of members with BBP”
- Exhibit 2, inserted “Navy bloodborne infection management center operational overseas screening” letter

(COG: NAVPERSCOM (PERS-454))